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Biologists Survey 

Cookson Wildlife Management Area 

 Armed with curiosity and a dip net, Matt 
Fullerton steps into the clear, ankle-deep stream 
and begins lifting rocks and searching under fallen 
logs. He’s looking for anything that moves; especial-
ly salamanders and frogs. Five minutes later, he lifts 
a rock on the water’s edge, scoops his net under-
neath, and captures a strikingly-colored salamander. 
After examining the orange-striped back, Matt calls 
out “Ozark Zigzag Salamander!” He glances to his 
coworker to make sure the salamander was record-
ed, gets confirmation, and carefully places the sala-
mander back under the rock and moves on to the 
next.  

 Fullerton is a wildlife diversity biologist 
with the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife 
Conservation. On this particular day, he joins 
a team of biologists at Cookson Wildlife 
Management Area in northeastern Oklaho-
ma for a monthly wildlife inventory. They 
spend a few hours at this stream searching 
for and counting salamanders, frogs, skinks, 
fish and birds before moving on to the next 
stream. Two days later, the monthly invento-
ry is complete and 20 species of amphibi-
ans, six species of fish, seven species of 
mammals, five species of reptiles and 39 

species of birds were recorded for the area. While amphibians were the focus of this monthly inven-
tory, future surveys will focus on the mammal and bird diversity at Cookson WMA.  

https://www.wildlifedepartment.com/maps/Cookson%20WMA.pdf 

Celebrate National Pollinator Week 

June  15 - 21, 2015 

This Ozark Zigzag Salamander was found under a rock at Cookson Wildlife 
Management Area. (Jena Donnell/ODWC). 

http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/facts_maps/wma/cookson.htm
http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/facts_maps/wma/cookson.htm
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An environmental education newsletter for 
the citizens of Oklahoma sponsored by the 
Department of Biology at Oklahoma City 
University.  Items appearing in this newslet-
ter do not necessarily reflect the opinions or 
endorsement of the sponsoring organization. 
 
Editor: Beth Landon 
 blandon@okcu.edu 

Please send any submissions to  
The EnvironMentor Newsletter 
or The Calendar to: 
Environmentor@okcu.edu 
 
Published bimonthly each year. 
The next deadline is July 20, 2015. 
 
If you wish to receive an email 
announcing when a new issue 
has been uploaded, please send 
an email to Environmentor@okcu.edu. 

Download your EnvironMentor newsletter in 
pdf form from: 
http://www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor 

Visit The EnvironMentor Calendar at 
http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor/ 
Regularly updated as information becomes 
available. 

In this issue ... 

Editor’s Note:  The URL for The EnvironMentor News-

letter has changed.  Please make note of the following correct 

URL www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor.  If you have any prob-

lem, please contact environmentor@okcu.edu.  We don’t want 

to lose any of our loyal readers.                               Thank you. 
 

* * * * * * * * * 
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 Not an Endorsement , but ... 

Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 

http://www.pollinator.org/index.html 

The Pollinator Partnership is a non-profit 501(c)3 organiza-
tion-- the largest organization in the world dedicated exclu-
sively to the protection and promotion of pollinators and 
their ecosystems.  

The identification of this fish may be a bit 

challenging.  It is very close to another 

common fish in Oklahoma. 

Hint:  This isn’t a logperch. 

Photo by Jena Donnell. 

The answer to Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! can be 

found on Page 16. 

An almost unlimited fount of 
resources on this issue: 

mailto:blandon@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor
http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor/
http://www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu.
http://www.pollinator.org/index.html
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“We’re really excited about this survey,” Fullerton said. “We’re not only learning more about our 
wildlife management area, we’re also documenting several species of greatest conservation need. 
Knowing more about these species of greatest conservation need, including their geographic 
range, is a big step in managing their populations.”  
 
 Each year, the team of biologists travels to a 
new management area to conduct a comprehensive 
inventory. Last year the survey team focused on the 
newly acquired Cross Timbers WMA in Love County. 
There, they documented a total of 81 species of am-
phibians, 20 species of mammals, 16 species of rep-
tiles and 129 species of birds.  
 
 The Wildlife Diversity Program monitors, man-
ages and promotes the rare, declining and endan-
gered species found in our state as well as those 
common species not hunted or fished. Learn more 
about this Program at wildlifedepartment.com.  

https://www.wildlifedepartment.com/maps/Cross%20Timbers%20WMA.pdf 

The Cross Timbers WMA is south of the Carter County line 

and east of the Jefferson County line, bordered by Highway 

73 on the west and Highway 32 on the south. 

This article is by Jena Donnell, Wildlife Diversity 

Information Specialist for the Oklahoma Department 

of Wildlife Conservation.  The EnvironMentor News-

letter welcomes Jena as our newest contributor.  

See more articles from Jena later in this newsletter. 

(Continued from Page 1, Cookson WMA) 

http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/facts_maps/wma/cross_timbers.htm
http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/wildlifemgmt.htm
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If, when you’re celebrating National Pollinators Week, 

  you have a great idea for a project, consider this: 

NFWF Announces the Release of the 

Monarch Butterfly Conservation Fund Request for Proposals 

Washington D.C., (May 29, 2015) — The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) today announced 

the release of the Request for Proposals (RFP) for the Monarch Butterfly Conservation Fund (MBCF). Pro-

posals are due July 15, and the full RFP can be found here. 

The MBCF was established earlier this year to protect, conserve and increase habitat for these iconic insects 

as well as other pollinators. The fund was designed to leverage the investments made by federal agencies 

with additional funding from other private and public donors, as well as matching resources from grantees. 

Additional information on the MBCF can be found here. 

http://www.pollinator.org/poster2015_ab 

http://www.wildlifehc.org/ideas-for-celebrating

-national-pollinator-week/ 

Wildlife Habitat Council has ideas for celebrating.  

See below: 

And four more ideas from treehugger.com. 

This poster can be 

had at the website 

below for $9.  You 

will need to click on 

the small poster on 

the right side to ac-

cess the order form. 

Add a bee block to a pollinator garden. 

 Plant a pollinator garden (get a guide from this site.) 

  In areas where bats are pollinators, install a bat house. 

   And much more! 

http://www.nfwf.org/monarch/Pages/monarch2015rfp.aspx#.VWh4pkbSmD1
http://www.nfwf.org/monarch/Pages/home.aspx
http://www.pollinator.org/poster2015_ab
http://www.wildlifehc.org/ideas-for-celebrating-national-pollinator-week/
http://www.wildlifehc.org/ideas-for-celebrating-national-pollinator-week/
http://www.treehugger.com/lawn-garden/four-ways-participate-national-pollinator-week.html
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75 free things to do in 

Oklahoma this summer 

3.  Meet some 500-year-old trees on a hike at the Key-
stone Ancient Forest Preserve, a section of the cross 
timbers open west of Sand Springs on the second Satur-
day of each month. 

8.  Tulsa is cut through with bike trails, and not a one of 
them is a toll road. Get a map of Tulsa trails. No wheels? 
Bikes rent free as part of the RiverParks Trails system.  

12.  Take a long lunch and hike the Turkey Mountain Ur-
ban Wilderness Area, where the trailhead is just seven 
miles from downtown Tulsa.  

22.  Hum with the 8,000 bees who make their work and 
their home in Oklahoma City’s first observation beehive, 
at Martin Park Nature Center in northwest OKC. It’s said 
that, when content, they buzz in the key of A.  

31.  Picnic under the monkey tree and swim in the water-
falls (there’s one called Little Niagara) at the Chickasaw 
National Recreation Area, a national park which is actual-
ly two—the Platt Historic District and the Lake of the Ar-
buckles—in one. 

33.  Walk the moonscape that is the Great Salt Plains 
State Park in Jet, the evaporated remains of an ancient 
ocean that once covered the state. It’s now a prime spot 
for birding and crystal digging. 

37.  See where one of northeast Oklahoma’s major natu-
ral wonders spreads and folds under the horizon around 
you. A drive through the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve 
doesn’t cost a thing. The buffalo sightings are free, too. 

41.  It’s always free to argue. Debate the facts at Heav-
ener Runestone Park, where the result of either a clever 
trick or a long-lost visit from the Vikings is carved into a 
cave. 

40. Visit a waterfall. Oklahoma is home to several, but the 
ones at Natural Falls State Park near West Siloam 
Springs and Turner Falls Park in Davis are the largest, 
both measuring 77 feet.  

47.  Hike the trails at Ouachita National Forest. 
 

48.  Wet your toes in one of the three natural springs at 
Roman Nose State Park in Watonga, one of the original 
seven Oklahoma state parks. If you’re staying overnight, 
forego the cabins and rent a teepee for your lodging.  

58. Chalk dust goes flying at the new, improved, and 
even bigger Chalk It Up festival, the best time with myri-
ad colors of water-based temporary chalk in Oklahoma 
this summer. On Main Street in Broken Arrow. Dates 
TBA. 

62.  The river-sweetened farmland in Bixby grows the 
corn like sugarcane. It’s just one reason to check out the 
annual Bixby Green Corn Festival—that, and they have 
lemonade. Plus, it’s free. June 25-27.  
 

63.  Get your chance at some ink in the Guinness Book 
of World Records at the World Championship Watermel-
on Seed Spitting Contest in Pauls Valley. Oral-projectile 
professionals from all over descend on the city’s annual 
Fourth of July festivities in an attempt to smash the 
standing record of 67 feet. July 4. 

65.  You’ll be hard pressed to find another blackberry 
pageant if you miss the annual Blackberry Festival in 
McLoud. The town is so convinced of the superiority of 
its berries that it once sent a crate of them to President 
Harry Truman. July 3-5. 66. Sign up for the root-beer 
chugging contest at the annual Huckleberry Festival in 
Jay, a celebration of the small, deep-purple orbs which 
serve bravely and selflessly as the state fruit of Idaho. 
July 4. 

69.  The Porter Peach Festival is where cobbler means a 
layer of the almond relative prunus persica bubbling be-
tween two crusts. It also means free peaches and ice 
cream. July 16-18.  

See more at:  

http://thislandpress.com/05/30/2013/75-free-things-to-do-in-oklahoma-this-summer/?

read=complete#sthash.EPYyyOFV.dpuf  

Editor’s Note:  The list below 

shows only some of the out-

door events available this 

summer.  There are more 

festivals, music, plays, and 

movies at the website. 

44. Float the 60-mile Illinois River, a time-honored rite of 

passage for the youth of Oklahoma. The kayak is on you. 

http://thislandpress.com/05/30/2013/75-free-things-to-do-in-oklahoma-this-summer/?read=complete#sthash.EPYyyOFV.dpuf
http://thislandpress.com/05/30/2013/75-free-things-to-do-in-oklahoma-this-summer/?read=complete#sthash.EPYyyOFV.dpuf
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A Couple of Okies 

in Monet’s Garden 
The mid-April conference for the International 

Journal of Arts & Sciences included a study 

tour to Monet sites in Rouen, Giverny, and 

Montmartre. Although the 

Water Lilies weren’t yet in 

bloom, many flowers 

were. The smell was 

amazing.  It was unsea-

sonably hot, 70-75 F, and 

sunny the whole week!

Monet believed that flowers should be 

planed like paint on an artist’s palate. 

Colors should be grouped in varying 

shades and contrasting colors. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Monet discovered Giverny while traveling on a 

small train. He loved it so much he rented, and 

later bought a farm there; and another when 

his neighbor died. The first is where he lived 

with his second wife and eight children, two 

sons from his 1
st
 marriage, and six of hers.      

They planted extensive gardens, 

and transformed outbuildings in-

to two studios and a green-

house. On the second farm he 

created his Japanese garden. 

He would load his boat with sup-

plies each morning and row out 

to paint. He said, “I am only good 

at gardening and painting.”  

(Continued on Page 8 ) 

(Continued  from Page 7) 
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   “My garden is my greatest masterpiece.” 

 –Claude Monet 

Once cameras were invented, artists no longer needed to produce exact replicas. “What does this 
give you the impression of?” was meant to be a criticism of his work, but Claude Monet embraced 
the term, and it became the name of the Impressionist movement.  

(Continued from Page 8) 

Article by Dr. Laura Wilhelm 

Here is a photo of the cathedral in Rouen, then a matching painting of Monet’s. 
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Paris Bird Count 
by Allyn, age 9 

I saw pheasants in the grass along the highway between Paris and Versailles, 
and big black birds like crows, but with white patches on their wings. 

And these interesting pigeons in Versailles. 

I went to a conference in Paris with my 

mom. We met a vet from Texas named 

Jan. She asked me each day about the 

birds I saw.  So, Mom and Beth Landon 

asked me to write this report. 

I saw multiple seagulls in Paris, at least three flying over the flower market on 

Cite’ island. Our guide said they follow the river Seine up from the seacoast.  

I mostly spotted pigeons, like these at Notre’ Dame 

We heard that kestrels living in the 

towers and steeples eat baby pigeons. 

And this one by the Eiffel Tower     

(Continued on Page 10) 
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Submit your Observations this Summer 

I saw these chickens in Monet’s garden in Giverny. 

The Environmentor Newsletter welcomes Allyn Wilhelm as a 

contributor and hope she will submit more articles in the future. 

Calling all 
    Citizen Scientists! 

You Are Needed for the:  

The objective of the Clemson Vanishing Firefly Project is to promote environmental sustainability 
and stewardship through the participation of local communities in environmental science research. 
The Clemson Vanishing Firefly Project offers a mobile app that everyone - from elementary stu-
dents to seniors - can use to measure firefly populations in their communities from neighborhoods, 
to parks and anywhere in the world they may go!  

https://www.clemson.edu/public/rec/baruch/firefly_project/ 

If you go to the map on the website, you will see that Oklahoma has only one upload near Enid. 

Let’s get out there and count those fireflies! 

Join us in celebrating the Summer Solstice by making observations of 
plants in your area this summer! 
 Are your trees in full leaf? 
  Wildflowers blooming? 
   Grasses flowering? 
As the summer solstice nears, we encourage you to use the extra day-
light to take time and make a Single Report. Summer Solstice Snap-
shot is a great way to make observations of plants while you are on va-
cation, out on a hike, or just enjoying a local park.  

Visit Summer Solstice Snapshot  

(Continued from Page 9) 

https://www.clemson.edu/public/rec/baruch/firefly_project/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OU5i1CBoitIGH4a-cfnk6BoAzg0r_jtxzvaazxJdd4uhhyxcN7K_IfOpmDmf1xKX9yS7rmioCIgrktX5TqZlDUkepbolVt4-9i6CNC_X5iqVPYtwduN1XEMAf3rFZA-XRdY2EwaLIWNc5-Q9f4qzNYH_PcuehEXx-f_6r5qDvlLA4XbFlbGnsfhGk36OB-mCf6QTe_N3FrkRCanC1F-5BLJOkdXEUXARAcFn
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And speaking of birds: 
 

Seventh Annual Birding Convention a Success 

 
For many people, the words “Nashville” and “Tennessee” 

call to mind the Grand Ole Opry and the Volunteer State. 

But to the group of bird watchers at the recent Red Slough 

Birding Convention, Nashville and Tennessee referred to 

two species of colorful, 

migrating warblers 

spotted during the con-

vention’s bird tours. 

These warblers (small, 

active, oftentimes diffi-

cult to spot songbirds) 

were just two of 155 species of birds documented during the 

four-day festival. 

To accumulate this impressive 

number of birds, participants 

trekked to three of McCurtain 

County’s incredibly diverse areas, 

Little River National Wildlife Ref-

uge, Red Slough Wildlife Manage-

ment Area and the McCurtain 

County Wilderness Area, each 

morning. After searching for birds 

in dim bottomlands, thick reeds 

and brimming wetlands, participants shifted their focus to the wildflower, champion tree and dragon-

fly diversity of southeastern Oklahoma. Over 47 species of plants, four species of state record trees 

and 21species of dragonflies and damselflies were logged during the afternoon tours. 
 

Convention participants came from six different states and all walks of life. Many added new species 

of birds to their “life list,” a catalog of every bird species they have encountered. Interested in starting 

a life list, or new bird-watching hobby? Consider attending the Red Slough Birding Convention next 

May or making a trip to southeastern Oklahoma in the near future! 
 

To learn more about this Oklahoma birding convention, log on to 
redsloughconvention.com. Find photos from the convention and 
of southeastern Oklahoma’s bird life on the Red Slough Birding 
Convention’s Facebook page!   

from http://www.audubon.org/field-guide/bird/

nashville-warbler 

from http://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/

Tennessee_Warbler/id 

Article by Jena Donnell, Wildlife Diversity 

Information Specialist for the Oklahoma 

Department of Wildlife Conservation. 

http://www.fws.gov/refuge/little_river/
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/little_river/
http://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/ouachita/landmanagement/?cid=STELPRDB5090471
http://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/ouachita/landmanagement/?cid=STELPRDB5090471
http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/facts_maps/wma/mccurtain.htm
http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/facts_maps/wma/mccurtain.htm
http://www.redsloughconvention.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RedSloughBirdingConvention
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Straddling the boundaries of Roger 
Mills and Custer Counties in a river 
bend where the Washita River joins 
Big Kiowa Creek, sits the small 
town of Hammon. During the Dust 
Bowl, Hammon baked beneath 
crushing drought. Crops withered 
and herds dwindled. Poor land 
management left the soil hard, 
erodible and, most cruelly, nearly 
impervious to water. 

When rain finally came to Hammon in April 1934, the hard ground was ill prepared to accept the 14 
inch downpour. When its tributaries flooded, the Washita River swelled two miles beyond its banks. 
The flood that swept through Hammon stole 17 lives and caused $53 million dollars in damage ad-
justed to today’s dollars. Families, homes, roads, bridges, railroads and crops all suffered. 

After four years of drought, spring 2015 has again brought rains to the town of Hammon. The area 
received 26 inches of rain between April and May—twice that received in the same period in 1934. 

“The dams are making the difference,” said Nena Wells, Upper Washita Conservation District man-
ager. “We’d likely be underwater if it weren’t for them.” 

Wells is referring to the 143 flood control dams constructed in Roger Mills County since the 1950s. 
This network of dams, built along tributary streams of larger rivers, is designed to capture and slow 
the flow of water as it moves downstream. Compared to zero percent flood control in 1934, the dam 
network has captured 58 percent of floodwater upstream of Hammon this, according to USDA Natu-
ral Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Water Resource Office estimates. As a result, damage 
in town was minimal. 

During Memorial Day weekend, watershed experts with the Oklahoma Conservation Commission 
(OCC), the Oklahoma Association of Conservation Districts and the National Watershed Coalition 
surveyed flood control structures from a helicopter. 

“We are seeing damage—flooded fields, washed out roads, but nothing like the devastation wit-
nessed in the 1934 floods, and certainly much less that what we would see if the dams weren’t in 
place,” said Trey Lam, OCC executive director. “Our most important observation is that the dams 
are functioning as designed.” 

Continuous investment in dam maintenance by OCC and conservation districts has kept the struc-

tures in peak condition to handle the workload they have been dealt over the last several weeks. To 

assure the dams’ continued safe function in the future, regular maintenance must remain an ongo-

ing priority.  

from http://www.city-data.com/city/Hammon-Oklahoma.html 

Dateline:  HAMMON, Oklahoma. 

(May 26, 2015) 

One town, 
 two droughts, 
  two floods, 

 two very different results. 
 Foss 

Reservoir 

Article by Robert Hathorne of the Oklahoma Conservation Commission. 
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Oklahoma educators are 
 encouraged to  

submit applications now 
 to attend the state’s first 

 Teacher Climate Summit 
 at the National Weather Center 

in Norman on July 28 – 29. 
 
 
 

  

The event is hosted by Oklahoma Mesonet, Oklahoma Project Learning Tree and Oklahoma Forest-
ry Services and will provide educators with in depth climate science curriculum and activities to use 
in their classrooms.  This two-day event will feature tours of the National Weather Service offices 
and presentations from climate science researchers from Oklahoma universities. 

“We are excited about the excellent quality of programming for the summit and that it was designed 
for our region, so it is all relevant to Oklahoma,” said Oklahoma State Forester George Geissler.  
“This is an extraordinary opportunity for our state’s educators, and I would encourage anyone teach-
ing secondary climate science to attend.” 

 

 

 

National Project Learning Tree and the University of Florida have developed this new secondary ed-
ucation module to help educators teach about climate impacts on forest ecosystems, the role of for-
ests in sequestering carbon, and strategies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions and adapting to 
changing conditions. The complexity and scale of the climate challenges science teachers to accu-
rately convey the data, reveal the assumptions, engage critical-thinking skills, and help students un-
derstand why there are various opinions across the American public. This module provides activities 
and resources to help educators meet these challenges. 

While all formal and non-formal Okahoman educators are invited to apply for the summit, secondary 
educators who are teaching climate science will be given first priority.  Lodging, meals and materials 
will be provided to attendees.  Space is very limited and anyone interested in attending is encour-
aged to apply today at the Oklahoma Forestry Services website: 
 

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/2015-climate-summit  
or call Jerí Irby 

Oklahoma Forestry Services Education Coordinator, at 405-255-6160. 

from http://thetroups.net/sandi/2013/04/tour/ 

Oklahoma’s 

 First Teacher 

  Climate Summit 

   Set For July 

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/2015-climate-summit
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ELIGIBILITY 

The New Wild Photo Contest (“Photo Contest”) is open 

only to legal residents of the United States who are at least 

eighteen (18) years old. 

SPONSOR 

The Photo Contest is sponsored by The Nature Conservancy, 4245 North Fairfax Drive, Suite 100, Arlington, VA 

22203-1606 (“Sponsor”).  

ENTRY PERIOD 

The Photo Contest deadline is 12:00am EST on June 30, 2015. 

WHAT TO ENTER 

The Nature Conservancy is committed to a New Wild—a future for people and nature—and we want to see it 

through your eyes. For our 2015 Photo Contest, we’d like to know: “what does the ‘New Wild’ mean to you?” Is it 

nature in an urban area? Is it in the forest and parks in your area? Does it have people in it, animals, or macro de-

tails in it? How do you live nature? Capture those vibrant moments that express what the New Wild means to you. 

HOW TO ENTER 

All images must be submitted though our photo submission website or through our Facebook photo submis-

sion application including all required fields, including name, email and other information about your photo sub-

mission. 

You can select an image directly from your computer desktop, or submit images from Facebook, Twitter, and Insta-

gram for consideration in the contest. Digital images that are sent via mail or email will not be accepted.   

Entrants may be asked to supplement their submission (such as with a paragraph about their photo or the highest 

resolution version of their photo) anytime on or after July 1, 2015. 

Full contest rules are available on the website (hyperlink above). 

http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/

index.htm?

nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&ma

tchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820

.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBR

C16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-

cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tbsa-

niq8hoCsnLw_wcB 

Use this 

hyperlink 

to submit 

your photo 

  Photo Contest:  

                                  What you 

                                      need to know. 

http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/index.htm?nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&matchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBRC16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tb
http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/index.htm?nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&matchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBRC16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tb
http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/index.htm?nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&matchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBRC16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tb
http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/index.htm?nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&matchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBRC16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tb
http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/index.htm?nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&matchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBRC16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tb
http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/index.htm?nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&matchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBRC16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tb
http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/index.htm?nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&matchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBRC16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tb
http://www.nature.org/new-wild/photo-contest/index.htm?nst=0&adpos=1t1&creative=76707735398&device=c&matchtype=p&network=g26src=sea.AWP.PR34.CP81.AD1820.KW9251.MT2.BU874&nst=5703&gclid=CjwKEAjwndqrBRC16IyeqPicp3ASJAB-vB-cjGcy2BFZMab9SgLFqcxpBpMGmWdC0Jzh1Tb
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In India, early Buddhists were more impressed by the 

way lotus leaves and blossoms could arise spotless out 

of the muddiest water. It became the symbol of purity, 

representing the soul's progress from muddy material-

ism, through the waters of experience, into the sunshine 

of enlightenment. The Buddhist scholar Lalitavistara 

wrote, "The spirit of the best of men is spotless, like the 

lotus in the muddy water which does not adhere to it." 

 I did not find Native American lore or stories 

about N. lutea, but the plant provided such valuable 

food that traveling and trading tribes carried seeds from 

the plant's southeast origin throughout the plains states. 

They ate the large seeds, sometimes called "alligator 

corn," The starchy tubers (buried stems) are still enjoyed 

in soups and stews. They stay crunchy and absorb flavor 

from the broth.                             (Continued on Page 16) 

From The Earthteller, 

Fran Stallings 

from http://wisplants.uwsp.edu/scripts/

detail.asp?SpCode=NELLUT 

from http://plants.usda.gov/core/profile?symbol=NELU 

If you go to this website you will see a map and 

more information about the Nelumbo lutea (Wild 

American Lotus) can be found. 

from http://michwildflowers.com/nelumbonaceae/americanlotusFS.html 

Spotless 

Lotus 

In summer ponds and swamps, we can see 

white or pink waterlilies floating their leaves 

and flowers on the water. If you see leaves 

and white or pale yellow blossoms standing 

OUT of the water, however, those aren't water 

lilies: they're lotuses! 

 Our native lotus, Nelumbo lutea, is 

cousin to the "sacred lotus" N. nucifera whose 

behavior won it a place in the lore of the Mid-

dle East and Asia. 

The ancient Egyptians noticed that the lotus blossom closes at night 

and sinks underwater, then re-emerges and reopens in the morning. 

It became a symbol of the sun, which vanishes each night but faith-

fully reappears each morning. Egyptian myths told that in the begin-

ning, a giant lotus had emerged from the primordial muddy waters 

and when it bloomed, the sun came forth! Lotus also represented re-

birth after death, and images of lotuses decorated funeral urns and 

chapels. Lotus became the symbol of Upper Egypt. After powerful 

pharaohs had united Upper Egypt with Lower Egypt (symbolized by 

papyrus reeds), artists decorated their thrones, headdresses and mon-

uments with both plants twined together. 
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(Continued from Page 15) 

Waterlilies float their leaves and blossoms on the water, but lotuses rise above, emerging spotless from the 

muddiest pond or swamp. This "lotus effect" has fascinated engineers as much as scientists (or philosophers). 

How does it DO that? 

 Electron micrographs of the plants' waxy skin show tiny bumps that minimize the point of contact with 

bits of dirt or drops of water. Even at low angles, water droplets bead up and roll off, carrying with them any 

particles of mud or debris. This "superhydrophobic" (extremely water-repellant)  property explains how they 

are "self-cleaning." 

 This property helps to protect water plants, and garden plants such as nasturtium (Tropaelum minor), 

from disease-causing fungi or algae. Some insects like butterflies and dragonflies, which can't groom all their 

body parts, also protect themselves this way. Nice trick if you can do it! 

 Now chemical engineers have figured out how to copy the Lotus Effect to manufacture items with sur-

faces that are water repellant and self-cleaning. Buildings can shed dirt and mold. Food containers, medicine 

bottles, and "lab-on-a-chip" biomedical devices can deliver every drop. Treated surfaces are even used to har-

vest dew for drinking water in arid seaside locations. Someday even clothing may take advantage of this bio-

mimicry. Imagine coming home dry and spotless from a hike in wet, muddy fields! Thank the lotus. 
 

### 
 

This column was inspired by an entry in the "Botany photo of the day" series:  

http://www.botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/potd/2015/01/nelumbo-nucifera.php 

 

Various websites provided information about ancient Egyptian and Indian lotus 

lore.  For much more detail about the Lotus Effect, see "The Dream of Staying 

Clean: Lotus and Biomimetic Surfaces" (PDF). 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18037722. 

Having trouble identifying that bird? 

You took a picture of it and you’re still having trouble?  Try this!! 

“It gets the bird right in the top three results 
about 90 percent of the time, and it’s designed 
to keep improving the more people use it,” 
said Jessie Barry, the Merlin Project Leader, in 
a statement. “That’s truly amazing, considering 
that the computer vision community started 
working on the challenge of bird identification 
only a few years ago.” 

From 

The 

Local ornithologists recommend this app as working well. 

Download this App for FREE!! 

Go to this website: http://merlin.allaboutbirds.org/ 

The answer to Quiz!  Quiz!  Quiz!:  This plains killifish was caught 
in a seine during the June 2014 Arkansas river shiner surveys. 

http://www.botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/potd/2015/01/nelumbo-nucifera.php
http://biomimetic.pbworks.com/f/The%20dream%20of%20staying%20cleanSolga.pdf
http://biomimetic.pbworks.com/f/The%20dream%20of%20staying%20cleanSolga.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18037722
http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/2015/06/tweet-upload-your-bird-photos-and-merlin-ids-species
http://merlin.allaboutbirds.org/
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10301 South Sunnylane Road 

405-814-0006 

http://

www.museumofosteology.org/ 

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.  

On February 23, 2013 The EnvironMentor 

dipped a toe into social media.  We made 

this decision because, at this time, there 

are two to three months between issues of 

the Newsletter.  During this past gap an im-

portant event had an application deadline of 

April 1st so an announcement went out 

from Facebook.  We won’t bother you with 

anything trivial, so … 

“Like” The Environmentor on 

Facebook!!  

QUIKList Oklahoma 
 

Leopold Education Project 

http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/
lep.shtml 

Type in Oklahoma 
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb 

http://bluethumbok.com/  
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb Association 

ok.bluethumb.association@gmail.com 
 

Oklahoma Green Schools 

http://www.okgreenschools.org/  
 

Oklahoma Master Naturalists 

http://okmasternaturalist.org/ 
 

Oklahoma Native Plant Society 

http://oknativeplants.org/ 

  

Oklahoma Recycling Association (OKRA) 

http://www.recycleok.org/okra/  
 

Project Learning Tree (PLT) 

http://www.plt.org/  

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-

tree  

As with all hyperlinks in The EnvironMentor 

Newsletter, these are clickable. 

 

Do you know an environmental group in Okla-

homa that should be listed.  Send that infor-

mation to:  

environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Project WET 

 (Water Education for Teachers) 

http://projectwet.org/  

http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/

oklahoma_conservation_commission/  
 

Project WILD 

http://www.projectwild.org/  

http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://bluethumbok.com/
mailto:ok.bluethumb.associaton@gmail.com
http://www.okgreenschools.org/
http://okmasternaturalist.org/
http://oknativeplants.org/
http://www.recycleok.org/okra/
http://www.plt.org/
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
http://projectwet.org/
http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/oklahoma_conservation_commission/
http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/oklahoma_conservation_commission/
http://www.projectwild.org/
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To go directly to The Calendar click on: 

http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor 
 

 
 

Most people who remember The EnvironMentor Newsletter know that the pages at the end of the issue 

were reserved for The Calendar.  Being online has some great advantages.  When you downloaded your 

copy of the newsletter you may have noticed the box on the right side of the webpage.  This is a conven-

ient listing of the next events from The Calendar.  This will always be up-to-date because it happens au-

tomatically.  For more information on the event just click on it and a window will open up with all the de-

tails.  If you wish, you can access the rest of the calendar from the there. 

To have your event posted to The Calendar, copy and paste the following list into an email, fill 

in as much information as you wish, and send it to:  Environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Title of your event: 

Start Date and Time 

End Date and Time 

Location 

Location Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Phone 

Contact Email 

Details in Narrative Form 

Location Link 

Event Link 

Map Link 

 

Please note:  We are not able to publish for-profit information. 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu

